
SUPPORT GUIDE FOR ERASMUS+ INCOMING STUDENTS

LANGUAGE SUPPORT
Regardless of language requirements at their home institution before mobility, incoming

students can be supported prior to or upon their arrival at our centre through different

ways. In the following websites you can find free tools to learn, practice or improve some

languages that will help you during your Erasmus+ stay.

BUSUU
Several languages from Erasmus countries are available, such as English, French, German,

Italian, Portuguese, Turkish and Polish.

https://www.busuu.com/es/

DUOLINGO
Hands-on learning in English, Portuguese, German, French and Italian

https://es.duolingo.com/

BABELMUNDO
Online courses in English, French, German, Italian and Portuguese

http://www.babelmundo.es/

AULAFACIL
Online courses in English, French, German, Italian and Portuguese

http://www.aulafacil.com/

LANGMASTER
English, French, German and Italian learning material.

http://www.langmaster.com/lmcom/com/web/en-gb/pages/free-language-online.aspx

PREPLY
Preply is a one-stop point for finding and booking private tutors for a variety of subjects, such

as languages or other school and university subjects at affordable prices.

https://preply.com/es/
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O PORTAL DA LINGUA GALEGA
Official page of the regional government with different free resources to start the Galician

language.

https://www.lingua.gal/portada

Another possibility is that our students can share their language knowledge with an

incoming Erasmus+ student. The ESCRBBCCG will promote this possibility which implies an

interchange of languages between Spanish and foreign students while the latter stay at our

institution. At the beginning of the academic year, this option will be offered to our

students through an application form, and also to incoming students, so that all of them

can improve their written and conversation skills in foreign languages.

ACCOMMODATION
Many of our students are from towns other than Pontevedra (where the School is located),

so that they live in rented flats, often shared with other students. The School will put

incoming students in contact with those of our students that are interested in sharing a

flat.

Rúa: General Martitegui S/N C.P 36001

PONTEVEDRA (SPAIN) telf: +34 886 159 735

fax: +34 886 159 735

escola.restauracion.pontevedra@edu.xunta.es

https://escolaconservacion.gal/?lang=en

There are other possibilities in the town, such as students’ halls of residence and also

specialised websites where incoming students can find a flat to be shared with students

from other institutions in our town, as shown in the links below:

http://www.residencialaperegrina.com/servicios.html

THE TOWN
For information about Pontevedra, you can visit these websites:

http://www.concellopontevedra.es/

http://www.visit-pontevedra.com/

http://www.depo.es/es

http://www.riasbaixas.depo.es/web2009/

http://turismogalicia.blogspot.com/

http://www.spain.info/es/ven/otros-destinos/pontevedra.html
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HOW TO GET TO PONTEVEDRA
https://www.visit-pontevedra.com/es/planifica-tu-viaje/como-llegar

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Students at the ESCRBBCCG can join the “ASECREGA”, where all kinds of information

and activities in relation with the School can be shared:

https://www.facebook.com/asecrega/

Instagram y Twitter: @asecrega

email: asecrega@gmail.com

For any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact the Erasmus+

Coordinator:

Erasmus+ Coordinator

Anton Pereira Abonjo

erasmus@escolaconservacion.gal
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